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SPECIAL UNIPOTENT REPRESENTATIONS WITH HALF INTEGRAL
INFINITESIMAL CHARACTERS
KAYUE DANIEL WONG
ABSTRACT. For any special nilpotent orbit, let 1
2
h∨ be one half of the semisimple element
of a Jacobson-Morozov triple associated to the orbit. In 1985, Barbasch and Vogan defined
the notion of special unipotent representations with infinitesimal character ( 1
2
h∨, 1
2
h∨).
Some properties of such representations were discovered when 1
2
h∨ is integral. In this
manuscript, we provide details on the proof of these properties when 1
2
h∨ is not integral.
1. INTRODUCTION
Let G complex simple Lie group with Lie algebra g. For each λ ∈ h∗ in the dual of the
Cartan subalgebra h of g, there is a unique maximal primitive ideal in Iλ ⊂ U(g) such that
Iλ ∩ Z(U(g)) = ker(χλ : Z(U(g)) → C), where χλ is the central character of the universal
enveloping algebra U(g) corresponding to λ.
Treating G as a real Lie group with maximal compact subgroup K , we identify gC =
g× gwith Cartan subalgebra hC = h× h, compact torus t = {(x,−x) ∈ hC|x ∈ h} and split
torus a = {(x, x) ∈ hC|x ∈ h}with h = t⊕a. Given (λ, µ) ∈ h
∗
C
so that (λ−µ) is a weight of a
finite dimensional holomorphic representation of G, then the principal series representation
with character (λ, µ) is the (gC,KC)-module XG(λ, µ) := K − finite part of Ind
G
B(e
(λ,µ)).
For each λ ∈ h∗ and w ∈ W , one would like to study which irreducible quotient XG(λ,
wλ) of XG(λ,wλ) satisfies LAnnU(g)XG(λ,wλ) = RAnnU(g)XG(λ,wλ) = Iλ. These are
the irreducible modules with the smallest possible associated variety. In particular, the
spherical moduleXG(λ, λ) = U(g)/Iλ satisfies the above property.
In [BV3], Barbasch and Vogan studied some special values of λ as follows:
Definition 1.1 ([BV3], Definition 1.17). Let O∨ be a special nilpotent orbit, and λO∨ :=
1
2h
∨
be one half of the semisimple element in a Jacobson-Morozov triple attached to O∨. Writing O as
the Lusztig-Spaltenstein dual of O∨, the special unipotent representations attached to O∨ are
given by the set
Π(O∨) := {XG(λO∨ , wλO∨) | AV (XG(λO∨ , wλO∨)) ⊆ O}.
The main results in [BV3] were proved under the condition that λO∨ integral, i.e. O
∨ is
even, where the representations in Π(O∨) are called integral special unipotent representa-
tions. The aim of this manuscript is to provide details of their results for all λO∨ :
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Theorem 1.2. Let O∨ be a special nilpotent orbit in a complex simple Lie algebra Lg. Then all
elements in Π(O∨) have associated variety equal to O. Moreover, the cardinality of Π(O∨) is
equal to the number of irreducible representations of A(O∨) ∼= A(O). If O is not equal to one of
the three exceptional orbits stated in Definition 4.5 of [BV3], then the character formulas for all
XG(λO∨ , wλO∨) ∈ Π(O
∨) are of the form given in Theorem III of [BV3].
Here is an outline of the proof:
(I) Let λ := λO∨ and consider Lie subalgebra g
′ of g with roots α in g satisfying
〈α∨, λ〉 ∈ Z. It turns out that there is a choice of simple roots of g′ such that their
inner products with λ is equal to either 0 or 1.
(II) Upon restricting to g′, the result in [BV3] applies, and we can obtain integral special
unipotent representations with infinitesimal character λ = 12(h
′)∨ for some even
orbit (O′)∨ ∈ Lg′.
(III) More explicitly, let O′ ∈ g′ be the Lusztig-Spaltenstein dual of (O′)∨, and V L(O′)
be the left cell representation of W ′ denoted by V L(w0wO′) in [BV3]. By Chapter
4 of [L1], the irreducible representations in V L(O′) are parametrized by {σ′x | x ∈
[A(O′)]} (see Remark 3.2 below). By Theorem III of [BV3], the unipotent represen-
tations are parametrized by π ∈ A(O′)∨, and their character formulas are given
by
XG′(λ,wpiλ) =
1
|A(O′)|
∑
x∈[A(O′)]
trpi(x)|x|
∑
w′∈W ′
trσ′x(w
′)XG′(λ,w
′λ).
Under the above identification of elements in V L(O′), the representation σ′sp := σ
′
[1]
is special, and is the Springer representation ofO′. All otherXG′(λ,wλ) have char-
acter formulas involving special representations τ ′sp ∈ (W
′)∧, where deg(τ ′sp) <
deg(σ′sp).
(IV) By a version of the Kazhdan-Lusztig conjecture stated in Theorem 4.2 of [B1],
XG(λ,wpiλ) =
1
|A(O′)|
∑
x∈[A(O′)]
trpi(x)|x|
∑
w′∈W ′
trσ′x(w
′)XG(λ,w
′λ) (1)
are the character formulas of irreducible representations ofG. And the same result
goes for character formulas of other irreducible representations.
(V) Let IndWW ′(σ
′
sp) = J
W
W ′(σ
′
sp) + . . . , where J
W
W ′(σ
′
sp) is the J-induction defined in
[L1, Section 4.3]. It contains a unique special representation σsp with deg(σsp) =
deg(σ′sp) (and similarly we have τsp ∈ J
W
W ′(τ
′
sp)). By studying theW ×W -module
C[W ] (c.f. [BV3, Proposition 6.6]), these character formulas in G contain expres-
sions involving σsp (or τsp), and their associated varieties can be determined by the
Springer correspondence of σsp (or τsp). Since deg(τsp) < deg(σsp), the irreducible
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representations XG(λ,wpiλ) in (1) are the ones with smallest possible associated
variety.
(VI) We will make the following observations:
• For all orbits we are studying, A(O) ∼= A(O′), and σsp = J
W
W ′(σ
′
sp) is irre-
ducible. More precisely, σsp is the Springer representation attached to O, the
Lusztig-Spaltenstein dual of O∨.
• If O is not equal to one of the three exceptional orbits, JWW ′(σ
′
x) is irreducible
for all σ′x ∈ V
L(O′). Since V L(O) = JWW ′(V
L(O′)) by [BV2, Proposition 3.18],
the elements of V L(O) can be parametrized by
x ∈ [A(O)] ∼= [A(O′)]←→ σx := J
W
W ′(σ
′
x) ∈ V
L(O).
This identification of elements in V L(O) matches with that of [L1].
The first point guarantees that all XG(λ,wpiλ) have associated variety equal to O
(see also Theorem 5.2 of [McG]), and they have the same cardinality as the number
of irreducible representations of A(O). The second point and [BV3, Proposition
6.6] reformulate Equation (1) into
XG(λ,wpiλ) =
1
|A(O)|
∑
x∈[A(O)]
trpi(x)|x|
∑
w∈W
trσx(w)XG(λ,wλ).
In other words, the character formula ofXG(λ,wpiλ) is given precisely by Theorem
III of [BV3]. This finishes the proof of the main theorem.
2. CLASSICAL LIE ALGEBRAS
Wewill describe all special nilpotent orbits in Lg of type B, C and D as follows:
Proposition 2.1 ([W2], Proposition 2.2).
• Lg of Type B: Let O∨ = [r2k ≥ r2k−1 ≥ · · · ≥ r0] be a special orbit. Separate all even
rows (which must be of the form r2l−1 = r2l−2 = α), along with odd row pairs of the form
r2l = r2l−1 = β and get
O∨ =[r′′2q > r
′′
2q−1 ≥ r
′′
2q−2 > · · · ≥ r
′′
2 > r
′′
1 ≥ r
′′
0 ] ∪
⋃
i
[αi, αi] ∪
⋃
j
[βj , βj ],
• Lg of Type C : Let O∨ = [r2k+1 ≥ r2k ≥ · · · ≥ r1] be a special orbit. Separate all
odd rows (which must be of the form r2l−1 = r2l−2 = α), and even row pairs of the form
r2l = r2l−1 = β and get
O∨ =[r′′2q+1 ≥ r
′′
2q > r
′′
2q−1 ≥ · · · > r
′′
3 ≥ r
′′
2 > r
′′
1 ] ∪
⋃
i
[αi, αi] ∪
⋃
j
[βj , βj ],
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• Lg of Type D: Let O∨ = [r2k+1 ≥ r2k ≥ · · · ≥ r0] be a special, non-very even orbit.
Separate all even rows (which must be of the form r2l−1 = r2l−2 = α), and all odd row
pairs r2l = r2l−1 = β and get
O∨ =[r′′2q+1 ≥ r
′′
2q > r
′′
2q−1 ≥ · · · ≥ r
′′
2 > r
′′
1 ≥ r
′′
0 ] ∪
⋃
i
[αi, αi] ∪
⋃
j
[βj , βj ],
Then A(O∨) = (Z/2Z)q , regardless of the number of αi’s and βj ’s.
For any special orbitO∨, considerO∨ = P∨∪Q∨,whereP∨ is the orbit of the same type
asO∨ without the αi’s, andQ
∨ :=
⋃x
i=1[αi, αi]. Note that P
∨ is even withA(P∨) ∼= A(O∨)
and the results in [BV3] hold for P∨. More precisely, the coordinates of λO∨ consists of:
• Lg of Type B: integers coming from P∨, half-integers coming from Q∨.
• Lg of Type C : half-integers coming from P∨, integers coming from Q∨.
• Lg of TypeD: integers coming from P∨, half-integers coming from Q∨.
Let Lg′ be the Lie subalgebra of Lg whose roots are given by the roots α∨ in Lg satisfying
〈α∨, λO∨〉 ∈ Z. We will study integral special unipotent representations Π((O
′)∨), where
(O′)∨ ⊂ Lg′ = Lg′1 +
Lg′2 is an even orbit given by (O
′)∨ = P∨ +Q∨, with
• Lg of Type B: P∨ ⊂ Lg′1 is of Type B; Q
∨ ⊂ Lg′2 is of TypeD.
• Lg of Type C : P∨ ⊂ Lg′1 is of Type C ; Q
∨ ⊂ Lg′2 is of Type C .
• Lg of TypeD: P∨ ⊂ Lg′1 is of TypeD; Q
∨ ⊂ Lg′2 is of TypeD.
Note that A(O) = A(O∨) = A(P∨) = A((O′)∨) = A(O′).
We now study the unipotent representations Π(P∨) and Π(Q∨) individually. For Q∨,
it has trivial Lusztig quotient, and the special unipotent representation attached to it is
Π(Q∨) = {Ind
G′
2
GL(α1)×···×GL(αx)
(triv ⊠ · · · ⊠ triv)}. Moreover, the (unique) left cell repre-
sentation is V L(Q) = J
W (G′
2
)
Aα1−1×···×Aαx−1
(sgn).
On the other hand, suppose the left cell representation of P is V L(P) =
⊕
x∈A(P)
σ′x. Then
V L(O′) =
⊕
x∈A(O′)
σ′x ⊠ J
W (G′
2
)
Aα1−1×···×Aαx−1
(sgn).
For x ∈ A(O′) ∼= A(O), let
σx := J
W (G)
W (G′)(σ
′
x ⊠ J
W (G′
2
)
Aα1−1×···×Aαx−1
(sgn)) = J
W (G)
W (G′
1
)×Aα1−1×···×Aαx−1
(σ′x ⊠ sgn).
One can use Equation (4.6.5) of [L1] to check that the right hand side is irreducible, and
hence the main theorem follows. More explicitly, Π(O∨) is given by
Π(O∨) = {IndGG′
1
×GL(α1)×···×GL(αx)
(X(λ′, wpiλ
′)⊠ triv⊠ · · ·⊠ triv) |X(λ′, wpiλ
′) ∈ Π(P∨)}.
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3. EXCEPTIONAL LIE ALGEBRAS
Let O∨ ⊂ Lg be an exceptional, special nilpotent orbit with λO∨ not integral. Since
there are no such orbits in G2, we will only focus on exceptional Lie algebras of Type E
and Type F . As mentioned in the introduction, let Lg′ be the Lie subalgebra of Lg whose
roots are given by the roots α∨ in Lg satisfying 〈α∨, λO∨〉 ∈ Z. We will study Π((O
′)∨) for
(O′)∨ ∈ Lg and V L(O′) as in the classical case.
In the following tables, we list allO∨ with non-integral λO∨ and its Lusztig-Spaltenstein
dual O. Then we give the orbit O′ ⊂ g′ corresponding to O. In most cases, we can
use [L2] to compute V L((O′)∨) or V L(O′) (see Example 3.1 below). Afterwards, we use
Proposition 3.18 of [BV2] to obtain V L(O) = {J
W (G)
W (G′)(σ
′) | σ′ ∈ V L(O′)}, which is given
in the second last column of the table (with σsp ∈ V
L(O) always appears first in the list).
And the last column records the degree deg(σsp) = deg(σ
′
sp).
The computations below are carried out by LiE [LiE] and MATLAB.
A.2.1. F4. The results for F4 are as follows:
O∨ O g′ O′ V L(O) deg(σsp)
A˜1 F4(a1) B4 [711] 42, 21 1
A1 + A˜1 F4(a2) C3 +A1 [3
2] + [2] 91 2
C3 A2 C3 +A1 [1
6] + [2] 82 9
A.2.2. E6. The results for E6 are as follows:
O∨ O g′ O′ V L(O) deg(σsp)
A1 E6(a1) A5 +A1 [6] + [1
2] 6p 1
2A1 D5 D5 [71
3] 20p 2
A2 +A1 D5(a1) A5 +A1 [41
2] + [12] 64p 4
A2 + 2A1 A4 +A1 D5 [3
31] 60p 5
A3 A4 D5 [51
5] 81p 6
A4 +A1 A2 + 2A1 A5 +A1 [21
4] + [12] 60′p 11
D5(a1) A2 +A1 D5 [2
216] 64′p 13
A.2.3. E7. The results for E7 are as follows:
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O∨ O g′ O′ V L(O) deg(σsp)
A1 E7(a1) D6 +A1 [11, 1] + [1
2] 7′a 1
2A1 E7(a2) D6 +A1 [91
3] + [2] 27a 2
A2 +A1 E6(a1) D6 +A1 [731
2] + [12] 120a, 15
′
a 4
A2 + 2A1 E7(a4) D6 +A1 [53
21] + [2] 189′b 5
A3 D6(a1) D6 +A1 [71
5] + [2] 210a 6
D4(a1) +A1 E6(a3) D6 +A1 [531
4] + [12] 405a, 216
′
a 8
A3 +A2 D5(a1) +A1 D6 +A1 [3
313] + [2] 378′a 9
A4 +A1 A4 +A1 D6 +A1 [3
22212] + [12] 512′a 11
D5(a1) A4 D6 +A1 [3
216] + [2] 420′a, 84
′
a 13
D5 +A1 2A2 D6 +A1 [31
9] + [12] 168′a 21
D6(a1) A3 D6 +A1 [2
218] + [2] 210′a 21
A.2.4. E8. The results for E8 are as follows:
O∨ O g′ O′ V L(O) deg(σsp)
A1 E8(a1) E7 +A1 E7 + [1
2] 8z 1
2A1 E8(a2) D8 [13, 1
3] 35x 2
A2 +A1 E8(a4) E7 +A1 E7(a3) + [1
2] 210x, 50x 4
A2 + 2A1 E8(b4) D8 [93
21] 560z 5
A3 E7(a1) D8 [11, 1
5] 567x 6
D4(a1) +A1 E8(a6) E7 +A1 E7(a5) + [1
2] 1400x, 1050x, 175x 8
A3 +A2 D7(a1) D8 [73
213] 3240z 9
A4 +A1 E6(a1) +A1 E7 +A1 D5(a1) + [1
2] 4096z 11
A4 + 2A1 D7(a2) D8 [53
312] 4200x, 840x 12
D5(a1) E6(a1) D8 [731
6] 2800z, 700xx 13
D5(a1) +A1 E7(a4) E7 +A1 (A3 +A2) + [2] 6075x 14
A4 +A2 +A1 A6 +A1 E7 +A1 (A3 +A2 +A1) + [1
2] 2835x 14
D6(a1) E6(a3) D8 [531
8] 5600′z, 3200
′
x 21
A6 +A1 A4 +A2 +A1 E7 +A1 (A2 + 3A1) + [1
2] 2835′x 22
E7(a4) D5(a1) +A1 E7 +A1 (A2 + 2A1) + [2] 6075
′
x 22
D7(a2) A4 + 2A1 D8 [3
22216] 4200′x, 840
′
x 24
E6(a1) +A1 A4 +A1 E7 +A1 (A2 +A1) + [1
2] 4096′z 26
E7(a3) A4 E7 +A1 A2 + [2] 2268
′
x, 972
′
x 30
E7(a1) A3 E7 +A1 A1 + [2] 567
′
x 46
Here is an example on how the above results are obtained:
Example 3.1. Let O∨ = D4(a1) + A1 be a nilpotent orbit of Type E8, By calculating
1
2h
∨
explicitly, one can check that Lg is of Type E7 + A1, and the coroots α
∨ such that 〈α∨, 12h
∨〉 = 0
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forms a Lie subalgebra Ll of Type (A5 +A1) + 0. Then (O
′)∨ ⊂ Lg is the orbit
(O′)∨ = Ind
Lg′
Ll′
(0) = D4(a1) + [2].
By looking at the tables of [Ca], one can check that Lusztig-Spaltenstein dual of O∨ and (O′)∨
are O = E8(a6) and O
′ = E7(a5) + [1
2] respectively. Also, one can check from [CM] that
A(O) = A(O′) = S3.
We now study the left cell V L(O′): Firstly, note that E7(a5) = Ind
E7
E6
(D4(a1)). By [L2], the
special piece attached to D4(a1) is equal to {D4(a1), A3 + A1, 2A2 + A1}, and their Springer
representation constitute the left cell V L(D4(a1)) = {80s, 60s, 10s} (in fact, V
L(D4(a1)) can
also be obtained directly from (4.11.2) of [L1], but this perspective is useful in determining left
cells for classical orbits with large Lusztig quotient).
Let [13], [21], [3] be the conjugacy classes of S3, then by Proposition 4.14 of [BV3] (which is
valid since O′ is even),
V L(O′) = {σ′[13] = J
E7+A1
E6+A1
(80s⊠sgn), σ
′
[21] = J
E7+A1
E6+A1
(60s⊠sgn), σ
′
[3] = J
E7+A1
E6+A1
(10s⊠sgn)}.
By Proposition 3.18 of [BV2] and (4.13.3) of [L1], we have
V L(O) = {JE8E7+A1(σ
′
[13]), J
E8
E7+A1
(σ′[21]), J
E8
E7+A1
(σ′[3])}
= {JE8E6+A1(80s ⊠ sgn), J
E8
E6+A1
(60s ⊠ sgn), J
E8
E6+A1
(10s ⊠ sgn)}
= {1400x, 1050x, 175x}
Moreover, σsp = 1400x is the special representation corresponding to the O under the Springer
correspondence. This verifies our main theorem.
Alternatively, V L(O) can also be obtained by the following: By [L2], the special piece attached
toO∨ is given by {O∨, A3 +2A1, 2A2 +2A1}, and their corresponding Springer representations
constitute the full left cell V L(O∨) = {1400′x, 1050
′
x, 175
′
x}. Therefore, V
L(O) can be obtained
easily by V L(O) = V L(O∨)⊗ sgn.
Remark 3.2. In Section 4.3 of [L1], Lusztig defined a setM(O) := {(x, ψ) | x ∈ [A(O)], ψ ∈
CA(O)(x)
∨} for each special nilpotent orbit O, and there is an injective map
V L(O) →֒ M(O).
If O is not equal to the three exceptional orbits (A4 + A1 in E7, A4 + A1 and E6(a1) + A1 in
E8), then every element of the form (x, 1) ∈ M(O) is the image of some σx ∈ V
L(O). One can
check case-by-case that this identification of elements in V L(O) matches with our identification
σx := J
W
W ′(σ
′
x) in Step (VI) of Section 1.
For the three exceptional orbits, A(O) = {1, s} and V L(O) = {σsp}, which maps to (1, 1) ∈
M(O) under the inclusion map. It turns out that
JWW ′(σ
′
[1]) = J
W
W ′(σ
′
sp) = σsp, J
W
W ′(σ
′
[s]) = 0
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in all cases. Even though we cannot express the character formulas for these orbits in the form of
Theorem III of [BV3], they can be obtained by simply using Step (IV) of Section 1.
We end this manuscript by correcting a few typos found in [L1]:
• In (4.11.3), 64p = J
W
A2×A1
(sign).
• In (4.13.3), 840x = J
E8
D7
(
2 3 4
0 1 3
)
, and 4096x = J
E8
E7
(512a).
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